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Introduction
This technical note has the steps needed to successfully link a FPS database to a
Microsoft SQL Server Express (SQL Express) database. This would be desirable for
any organization whose FPS database is bumping up against the Microsoft Access 2GB
maximum size limit. In such cases the FPS database must be split and the largest FPS
tables (e.g., the DBHCLS table) moved over to a second database. The second
database may be a Microsoft Access personal geodatabase if the 2GB limit is not
expected to be a problem. If 2GB is not large enough for the second database, then the
next option is to use a SQL Express database which has a maximum size of 10GB.
There is a second reason a forester may want to link FPS to a SQL Express database—
it allows foresters to use ArcGIS Pro with FPS. Without getting into too much detail,
Esri did not build ArcGIS Pro with the ability to connect to Microsoft personal
geodatabases (files with a MDB extension), but ArcGIS Pro can connect to SQL
Express.1 With both FPS and ArcGIS Pro connected to a SQL Express database, each
program can manipulate attribute information associated with the HydroRow, RoadBuf,
VegPoly, VegStep and SiteGrid layers.
This technical note has all the steps needed to link FPS with a SQL Express database.
It starts with downloading and installing SQL Express, and ends with a test of the
linkage to make sure FPS can read and write to the SQL Express database. I have
tried to provide lots of detail to ensure that readers will be successful at completing all
the necessary steps. To be clear, however, this is written for experienced FPS users
who are extremely comfortable using Microsoft Access. Additionally, if your company
has a Database Administrator with Microsoft SQL Server Express experience, you
should show them this document so they can assist you as needed.
Although this manual provides the information needed to connect to a SQL Express
database, it does not include any guidance on how to optimally configure multiple
databases to store, retrieve, and manipulate forestry attributes contained in FPS
databases and spatial attributes stored in GIS databases. Dr. Jim Arney is designing
such a structure and it will be distributed as a FBRI technical note later this year.
Hardware and Software Requirements: The workflow outlined in this document was
developed on a Dell XPS laptop (64-bit operating system) running Windows 10 and
Microsoft Office 365. The entire procedure was then tested on an ASUS laptop (64-bit
operating system) also running Windows 10 and Microsoft Office 365. FPS 7.57 was
used in both instances.
Warning: The first time you use this documentation, do not use a mission critical FPS
database. Use the Puget database that is in the c:\Fp7\Data subdirectory because it
can be manipulated without consequences. Furthermore, you will be more likely to
1

There are three ArcGIS Pro license levels: Basic, Standard, and Advanced. A Standard or Advanced license is
required to read and write to a Microsoft SQL Server Express database. A Basic license only provides ArcGIS Pro
users with read privileges.
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accomplish the link successfully the first time around as this database has been tested
extensively.
Readers who have questions or comments concerning this document should contact
Dr. Dan Opalach at (971) 940-2409 or dan@forestbiometrics.org. While you work
through the linking process, if something does not appear to be consistent with the
instructions contained herein, don’t hesitate to call or email.
Finally, a sincere thank you to Mr. Brian Kleinhenz who reviewed an earlier draft of this
technical note and provided valuable suggestions that were incorporated into the final
version.
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Download and Install Microsoft SQL Server Express
Download SQL Server 2017 Express Edition. Here is the link:
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=55994
You will be redirected to a Microsoft web page that contains the dialog box shown
below. Click Download

Run the downloaded SQL Express install program and select the Basic installation.
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Accept the License Terms.

Select Install.
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Select Install SSMS.

Download SSMS.
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Run the downloaded SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS) install program. Select
the Install button at the bottom of the menu.

Select Restart. Save any open files you do not want to lose.
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After the computer restarts, go to the Windows Start menu and find the program named
Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio 18. Launch it. Write down the server name
because you will need it when you get to page 13. In this example, the server name is
DESKTOP-MPJLTI2\SQLEXPRESS. Yours will be different. Click Connect at the
bottom of the dialog box.

Right-click on Databases in the Object Explorer tree. Select New Database…
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Give the database a name (e.g., FPS_Tables) and then click the OK button at the
bottom of the dialog box.

To make sure the database has been created, go to the Object Explorer tree, expand
Databases, and find the name of your database. Close SSMS.
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Create a DSN File
In this section a DSN file will be created. DSN (Database Source Name) is the
extension attached to files used by database client software to connect, via an ODBC
(Open Database Connectivity) driver, to a database. The DSN file typically provides the
data source name and directory, the server address, user ID and password, and other
information.2
If this is the first time you are using this documentation, it would be wise not to use your
mission critical FPS database. A good database to work with is the
Puget_FPS_2019_Year_End.mdb that is in the C:\Fp7\Data subdirectory. After you
have worked through the entire process with a test database, you can run through it
again to link your company’s FPS database to a SQL Express database.
Open Puget_FPS_2019_Year_End.mdb. From the Access ribbon, navigate to External
Data/New Data Source/From Database/From SQL Server. Select
Link to the data source by creating a linked table. Click OK.

2

Source: https://whatis.techtarget.com/fileformat/DSN-ODBC-Data-source
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Click New…

Select the SQL Server driver and click Next >
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Click Browse…

For demonstration purposes, the DSN file for this exercise will be saved in the
C:\Fp7\Data\Puget subdirectory. In the dialog box below, navigate to this subdirectory
using the drop-down menu and then name the file PUGET. Click Save.
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Click Next >

Click Finish.
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Fill in the Description in the dialog box (see below). In this example FPS_Tables was
used as it is matches the name of the SQL Express database created earlier (see page
8). Fill in the Server. It is the server name of your device. You were asked to write it
down earlier (see page 7). For this example, it is DESKTOP-MPJLTI2\SQLEXPRESS.
Click Next >

Accept the default authentication (With Windows NT…) and click Next >
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Change the default database to FPS_Tables and click Next >

Accept all the defaults shown in the dialog box below and click Finish.
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Click Test Data Source…

Below is the result from the test… Click OK.
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Click OK.

Click OK.
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The Link Tables dialog box will appear (see image below). At this juncture, however,
there are no FPS tables in the SQL Express database, so it is not possible to link at this
time. In the next step the DBHCLS and DIBCLS tables will be exported into the SQL
Express database. Then we will come back to the Link Tables dialog box and finish the
linking process.

Click OK.
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Export FPS Tables into SQL Express
Right-click on the DBHCLS table, select Export >, and then click
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Click OK

Use the Look in drop-down menu to navigate to the subdirectory that contains the
PUGET.dsn file. It’s in C:\Fp7\Data\Puget. Select PUGET.dsn so it appears in the
DSN Name box. Click OK.
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Click Close

Repeat the steps above to export the DIBCLS table to the SQL Express database.
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Link FPS to SQL Express
From the Access ribbon navigate to
External Data/New Data Source/From Database/From SQL Server. Select
Link to the data source by creating a linked table. Click OK.
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Use the Look in drop-down menu to navigate to the subdirectory that contains the
PUGET.dsn file. It’s in C:\Fp7\Data\Puget. Select PUGET.dsn so it appears in the
DSN Name box. Click OK.

In the Link Tables dialog box, select the dbo.DBHCLS and dbo.DIBCLS tables. Both
should be highlighted in blue. Click OK.
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In the next dialog box, the task is to select a unique record identifier for the
dbo.DBHCLS table. Select (i.e., highlight in blue) the following five fields: STD_ID,
RPT_YR, SPECIES, GRP, and PlotTree. Click OK.

In the next dialog box, the task is to select a unique record identifier for the dbo.DIBCLS
table. Select (i.e., highlight in blue) the following six fields: Std_ID, Rpt_Yr, Species,
Grp, PlotTree, and DibKey. Click OK.
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Go to the Access Navigation Pane and look for the linked dbo_DBHCLS and
dbo_DIBCLS tables.

Double-click on the dbo_DBHCLS class table to inspect its contents. Close the table.
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Delete the DBHCLS table and the DIBCLS table. (Do not delete dbo_DBHCLS or
dbo_DIBCLS.)
•

Right-click on the DBHCLS table and select Delete from the menu. Click Yes.

•

It’s okay to delete the relationships at this point. They will be re-created with the
linked tables in next section. Click Yes.

•

Repeat the steps above to delete the DIBCLS table and its relationships.

The next step is to rename tables.
•
•

Right-click on the dbo_DBHCLS table and rename it DBHCLS
Right-click on the dbo_DIBCLS table and rename it DIBCLS

Click the Database Tools tab on the Access ribbon.
Click Compact and Repair Database.
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Create Relationships
From the Access ribbon click the Database Tools tab and then select the Relationships
tool in the Relationships group.
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The screen should look like the image below:

The linked DBHCLS and DIBCLS tables shown in the Relationships window are not
related to the other tables in the FPS database as they need to be. This happened
when the original DBHCLS and DIBCLS tables were deleted. Renaming the
dbo_DBHCLS and dbo_DIBCLS tables did not maintain the required relationships
between the various FPS tables.
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The next step is to create relationships between the linked tables and the other tables in
the FPS database. There are six relationships to create: three for the DBHCLS table
(shaded green) and three for the DIBCLS table (shaded blue).

A Summary of the Six Relationships
Relationship No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

•

Left Table Name
ADMIN
DBHCLS
DBHCLS
ADMIN
DIBCLS
DIBCLS

Left Column
Name
STD_ID
SPECIES
SPECIES
STD_ID
Species
Species

Right Table
Name
DBHCLS
SPECIES
SORTS
DIBCLS
SPECIES
SORTS

Right Column
Name
STD_ID
SPECIES
Species
Std_ID
SPECIES
Species

Click the Edit Relationships tool to open the Edit Relationships dialog box.
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•

The image below shows the Edit Relationships dialog box. The next task is to
use the information provided in the table at the top of page 28 to create six new
relationships. Click Create New…

•

The Create New dialog box will appear on the computer screen.

•

Use the drop-down menus to fill in the information for Relationship No. 1
o Refer to the top of page 28 for table names and column names
o Click OK after entering the names for Relationship No. 1
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•

This is very important! Click the Create button.

•

The relationship just created is represented by the line connecting the DBHCLS
box to the ADMIN box. The line starts at the middle of the DBHCLS box and
angles up toward the Admin box.
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•

•

Go back up to the first bullet point on page 28 and carefully repeat the steps
above until you have created all six relationships. Double-check everything as
you go to make sure you create each relationship exactly as shown at the top of
page 28.
When you have finished creating all six relationships the Relationships window
looks like the image below. Note the relationships for the DBHCLS table and the
DIBCLS table.

Close the Relationships window by clicking the X in the top-right corner.
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Test the Link to SQL Express
In the Navigation Pane, double-click the DBHCLS table and inspect its contents.

Delete all the entries in the DBHCLS table. This will ensure that you can read and write
the table which is in the SQL Express database. Warning—this takes about 15 minutes
because the DBHCLS table has 46,193 rows. Interestingly, this same operation using
SSMS only takes one second. For this reason, I highly recommend that inventory
foresters familiarize themselves with the SSMS software to take advantage of its speed
for certain operations like deleting rows from a large table.

The FPS database is now successfully linked to SQL Express.
Close the FPS Puget database.
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Using ArcGIS Pro with FPS
Most organizations that use FPS rely on ArcMap as their GIS software. Recently,
however, several organizations have expressed an interest in switching to Esri’s ArcGIS
Pro. As mentioned in the Introduction, the problem with ArcGIS Pro is that it does not
connect to Microsoft personal geodatabases (files with MDB extensions) which is the
platform on which FPS is built.
Using the information contained in this document, FBRI supporting organizations that
currently use ArcMap can migrate to ArcGIS Pro by setting up a SQL Express database
to store the HydroRow, RoadBuf, VegPoly, VegStep and SiteGrid3 layers. With FPS
and ArcGIS Pro both connected to this SQL Express database, each program can
manipulate the attribute information associated with these important GIS layers.
It should be noted that a Standard or Advanced ArcGIS Pro license is required to read
and write to a SQL Express database. A Basic ArcGIS Pro license only allows users to
read a SQL Express database which is not sufficient for the task at hand.
In closing, please keep in mind that this technical note only provided the information
needed to connect FPS and SQL Express databases so that FPS users could (1) take
advantage of SQL Express’ 10GB maximum database size limit, and (2) begin the
migration from ArcMap to ArcGIS Pro if they desire to do so. As mentioned in the
introduction, Dr. Jim Arney is developing documentation that will provide FPS users with
guidance on how to optimally configure multiple databases (including personal
geodatabases, SQL Express databases, and file geodatabases) to store, retrieve, and
manipulate the array of forestry attributes contained in FPS databases and the spatial
layers and attributes stored in GIS databases. This important information will be
distributed as a FBRI technical note later this year.

3

FPS users who want to move the SiteGrid layer to a SQL Express database should contact Dan Opalach at
dan@forestbiometrics.org or (971) 940-2409 prior to actually moving the layer.
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